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ZeNXL is End to End Integrated Supply Chain solution provider acrossZeNXL is End to End Integrated Supply Chain solution provider across
diverse industries. We are a fast-growing Third Party (3PL)diverse industries. We are a fast-growing Third Party (3PL)
warehousing & supply chain management company in India. With awarehousing & supply chain management company in India. With a
team of qualified professionals paying attention to detail to provideteam of qualified professionals paying attention to detail to provide
exceptional service to customers thus making ZeNXL as one of theexceptional service to customers thus making ZeNXL as one of the
preferred customer-centric logistics provider organization. ZeNXL ispreferred customer-centric logistics provider organization. ZeNXL is
founded by a team of experienced entrepreneurs, NRI investors, andfounded by a team of experienced entrepreneurs, NRI investors, and
industry professionals with expertise in supply chain solutions withindustry professionals with expertise in supply chain solutions with
Fortune 500 companies.Fortune 500 companies.

We provide 3pl logistics, We provide 3pl logistics, warehousing servicewarehousing service, , value-added servicesvalue-added services,,
supply chain management services, supply chain management services, transportation & logistics servicestransportation & logistics services,,
IT Services, reverse logistics, contract logistics services and manyIT Services, reverse logistics, contract logistics services and many
more.more.

ZenExpress Logistics Pvt. Ltd. is a very reputed ZenExpress Logistics Pvt. Ltd. is a very reputed 3rd Party Logistics3rd Party Logistics
companycompany who provides Transport & Logistics, and Warehousing who provides Transport & Logistics, and Warehousing
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services to a wide cross-section of the industry since 2016. We haveservices to a wide cross-section of the industry since 2016. We have
expertise in offering innovative and cost-effective Logistics solutions,expertise in offering innovative and cost-effective Logistics solutions,
leading to a paradigm shift in the implementation of Supply Chainleading to a paradigm shift in the implementation of Supply Chain
Management and Logistics functions of the Industry!Management and Logistics functions of the Industry!

Our Corporate ethos is the effective utilization of People, Processes andOur Corporate ethos is the effective utilization of People, Processes and
Technology, thereby creating a synergy with the ultimate objective ofTechnology, thereby creating a synergy with the ultimate objective of
ensuring highly efficient and cost-effective Logistics services to ourensuring highly efficient and cost-effective Logistics services to our
esteemed clients!esteemed clients!

Zenxl is a leading multi-modal logistics company in India. It offers itsZenxl is a leading multi-modal logistics company in India. It offers its
clients a single-window logistics experience by integrating servicesclients a single-window logistics experience by integrating services
across the supply chain, from transportation to warehousing.across the supply chain, from transportation to warehousing.

For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/best-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/best-
transportation-logistics-company-in-india-14302transportation-logistics-company-in-india-14302
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